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Latex Powder-Free Gloves Infection Control

MICRO-TOUCH NEXTSTEP
LATEX PF GLOVES
ANSELL

Micro-Touch NextStep
gloves with a glycerol
moisturizer provide
superior protection
and tactile sensitivity, along with the comfort and
advantages of latex. Designed with the
professional’s daily work routine in mind, the light
green exam gloves are easy to don, textured for
reliable grip and nourish skin during use

100/Box 
3552618    X-Small [3200]
3552620   Small [3201]
3552622   Medium [3202]
3552624   Large [3203]
3552626   X-Large [3204]

MICRO-TOUCH PLUS LATEX
PF GLOVES
ANSELL 

Micro-Touch Plus
examination gloves are
made from natural rubber
latex and features a
polymer coating for ease of donning, with a
textured wet-grip surface. They are 
powder-free to eliminate powder-related
complications and are manufactured to meet 
or exceed ASTM standards. 

150/Box
3552550   X-Small [5300]
3552551    Small [5301]
3552552   Medium [5302]
3552553   Large [5303]
3552554   X-Large [5304]

LUMINANCE PF GLOVES
AURELIA

Aurelia's Luminance
Powder Free Latex
Examination Gloves
are polymer coated to
enhance donning and
keeps hands smooth.
The Luminance Gloves endure an additional rinsing
process for enhanced purification. 

100/Box
9531140    X-Small [29885]
9531142    Small [29886]
9531144    Medium [29887]
9531146    Large [29888]
9531148    X-Large [29889]

MICROPRO PF LATEX
GLOVES
DASH

MicroPro latex powder 
free exam gloves have 
a textured surface. 
Dash uses high quality, 
low modulus latex that 

ISOFLEX PF LATEX GLOVES
DASH

IsoFlex exam gloves come
in numeric sizes. The gloves
are non-chlorinated, making
them odor-free and slip-
resistant, eliminating the
need for a textured surface. 

100/Box
9507363   Small [IFX 100S]
9507380  Small/Medium [IFX 100SM]
9507365   Medium [IFX 100M]
9507367   Medium/Large [IFX 100ML]
9507369   Large [IFX 100L]

FUTURA PF
EXAM GLOVES
DASH

Futura latex powder free
exam gloves have a
textured surface and are pH
balanced. Dash Futura gloves guard healthy skin
from damaging effects by helping maintain the pH
of your skin's natural protective layer. Specially
formulated in teal blue with a fresh citrus scent,
providing a cooling effect. 

Teal Blue, 100/Box
9507342   Small [FPH 100S]
9507346  Medium [FPH 100M]
9507348  Large [FPH 100L]

EVOLUTION ONE GLOVES
MICROFLEX

Evolution One latex gloves are made with premium
latex, these gloves provide maximum comfort
along with enhanced tactile sensitivity. They are
strong and durable with a secure grip. Evolution
One gloves slip on easily, wet or dry.

100/Box
3173070   X-Small [EV-2050-XS]
3173072    Small [EV-2050-S]
3173074    Medium [EV-2050-M]
3173076    Large [EV-2050-L]
3173078    X-Large [EV-2050-XL]

DIMENSIONS FITTED PF
LATEX EXAM GLOVES
AURELIA

Aurelia's Dimensions
are left and right hand
precision fit gloves for a
comfortable fit. They
reduce the risk of
carpel tunnel syndrome and the polymer coating
helps gloves slide on with ease. 

50 Pairs
9530984  Size 6 1⁄2 [69925]
9530986  Size 7 [69926]
9530988  Size 7 1⁄2 [69927]
9530990 Size 8 [69928]
9530992 Size 8 1⁄2 [69929]

DISTINCT PF TEXTURED
GLOVES
AURELIA

Aurelia's Distinct
Latex Powder Free
Gloves consist of a
patented
honeycomb texture
for extraordinary
gripping. The
polymer-coating enhances donning and keeps
your hands smooth. 

100/Box
9530950  X-Small [29225]
9530952   Small     [29226]
9530954  Medium [29227]
9530956  Large [29228]
9530958  X-Large [29229] 

provides a barrier which is form fitting. MicroPro is
fully textured on both the fingers and palm giving
you a firm grip in wet or dry conditions. 

100/Box 
9507300  Small [TPF100S]
9507302  Medium [TPF100M]
9507304  Large [TPF100L]

OMNITRUST LATEX GLOVES
OMNI INTERNATIONAL

The OmniTrust Latex
Powder Free glove is a
reduced protein glove. It
has a micro-texture
matte finish for added
grip control without loss of tactile sensitivity. This
glove is manufactured with a non-chlorination
process thus maintaining the stretch
characteristics of latex. A unique polymer coating
gives this glove excellent donning characteristics. 

DARBY DENTAL SUPPLY 
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